
Answering the call by dressing in blue & yellow and bringing masses of yardage in those colors, as well 
as juicy raffle items, in excess of fifty generous members & five guests arrived at the Emmanuel Lutheran 
Church Saturday, March 26th for the NQG NQD!  Travel machines and overlock machines were rolled 
in and set up.

Six demonstrations were offered (shown below in order listed): English Paper Piecing (a gorgeous 
hexagon Ukrainian Sunflower quilt block) by Karen Harris, Disappearing Quilt Block (evolving 
magically) by Linda Biondino, Paperless Piecing (flexible and fast Flying Geese) by Judy Bauckham, 
African Needs (pretty, yet washable pads) by Liz Koplitz, Origami Gift Bags (making a gift extra-special) 
by Janice Stringfellow, and Easy Toddler Dress (SO sweet, but quick) by Jo Anne Powell. Participants 
were able to snap photos of the “handouts” from a large design board, receive them by airdrop on their 
iPhones, or download them from the website at naplesquiltersguild.org/meetings-events/.

NQG
 NQD goes international



Immediately afterward, while the ladies dined on bag lunches and a beautifully decorated cheesecake-
mousse sheet cake, 250 wide-ranging raffle prizes were selected - ranging from fabric & rulers to artwork 
& Tupperware!

Next, the industrious gals got to work, creating adorable clothing as well as bright quilt blocks which 
will be assembled into quilts by member Silvia Merz-Horn and team in Germany for the refugees 
flowing across Europe after the Ukrainian invasion. Further south, 100 African girls will be able to attend 
school EVERY week of the month, thanks to the washable flannel pads fabricated this day.
Ever mindful of our local need here in Naples, comfy quilts were brought in for children who may be in 
circumstances beyond their control. Workers were kept hydrated and energized with bottled water and 
assorted candy.

For those members continuing the effort at home, please bring your blue & yellow quilt blocks 
and dresses, and the reusable sani-pads to Karen Harris at the April 21st meeting at the Emmanuel 
Lutheran Church. Karen will mail the clothing and blocks to Jo Anne Powell who will expedite them to 
Europe, as well as send the huge box of pads to Michigan where they will be forwarded to Africa.
(The expense will be covered by the large unused budgeted amount for NQG.) Comfy quilts go to 
Brenda VanderHeyden who will distribute them locally.

Participants may have learned something new, met someone new, but certainly brought home many 
somethings new!

Thank you for a fun-filled, rewarding day, my quilting peeps!!
NQD Chair Jo Anne Powell

For the STRING PIECED BLOCK:
1. Cut 8½’’ square muslin and 1½” x 12” strip muslin.
2. Assemble strips of a variety of prints & colors with widths between 1¼” & 2”
3. Fold  8½” muslin square diagonally and finger press.
4. Fold 1½”x12” muslin strip in half lengthwise and finger press.
5. Place the 1½”x12” muslin strip on top of the muslin square, matching finger 
pressed lines. Pin.
6. Lay a scrap strip along one edge of the muslin strip right sides together, 
matching edges. Stitch with ¼” seam. Press toward outside.

7. Continue stitching strips to each side until entire muslin square is covered. Vary the widths and colors 
of the strips.
8. Precisely trim block to 8½”.


